《The Mysterious CEO》
29. 'sNo need's
Elder Si saw Lu Lan crying then shot an unhappy glanced to his grandson-Si Li for not
taking care of his wife. Afterwards, he ordered Si Li to bring Lu Lan to Old Mansion
without considering the response from Si Li.
Of course, Madam Si was worried about her daughter-in-law Lu Lan. After saw what
Lu family had done with Lu Lan, so she also went to Old Mansion in case they need
any help.
Then why would Si Yan leave golden opportunity to meet his brother and
sisters-in-law?
In the end, after the party or you could say after the drama, full Si family end up
staying at Old Mansion.
Lu Lan was exhausted and after crying for a while, she fell asleep in the car. Si Li
carried to their room without waking her up and rest of the members also went to their
respective rooms.
-----Old Mansion.
Next Morning

The happiest person in this world was Little Champ. Not only his second uncle and
grandmother were here to give him company but his mommy was also here.
By the time Lu Lan woke up and freshen up, it was already noon, everyone saw her
condition last night so they didn't disturb her.
Madam Si was chatting with Si Yan and Little Champ then seeing Lu Lan had come,
Madam Si immediately stood up and went towards her "Come here, Xiao Lan, have
breakfast".
At the same time, Little Champ jogged towards Lu Lan and hug her legs and she
forgot her all worries by seeing her son face and her expression became soft and she

bent down and asked sweetly "Baby, have you been well?"
Little Champ nodded his head and showed his tablet: Play Football.
Lu Lan saw what Little Champ had written and asked: "Do you want to play football?"
Little Champ nodded his head repeatedly and showed his sweet smile.
"Okay," Lu Lan agreed with him and kissed his cheeks.
"Hmm… So now I understand why didn't Little Champ want to play football with
me?"
"Because he wanted to save his energy so that he can later play with Sister-in-Law,
Smart Boy…" Si Yan came forward and patted Little Champ head.
"Okay, but first let Xiao Lan have breakfast" Madam Si suggested.
"Okay and afterwards we will play football, what's say?" Si Yan shouted with the
excitement.
"No need" a man voice suddenly came and demolished the excitement.

